Tax Evasion by Proabortion Billionaires Using Fake Foundations Around the World

Dear Member of Congress,
We hear about the great “charitable” deeds of many proabortion Billionaires in Africa. Does anyone
ever ask the question, how come all of a sudden, all World Billionaires turned ‘charitable’ donating
Billions of USD to Africa. Take for example the largest of these so-called charitable foundations, the
Bill & Malinda Gates Foundation, who claim a charitable fund of about $35 Billion USD. If they can
show that they spend at least $1.5 billion annually, they can maintain a tax free status in the United
States. What is in charity to Africa for these Billionaires? Why do they sponsor abortion , vaccination,
in-vitro fertilization and stem cell related research. The Billionaires amongst them own over 95% of
the stem cell industry, which they purchased as small incubators from university-based inventors for
just a few million dollars. The stem cell research industry was projected to be worth $30 trillion USD
in a few years from now, if the key procedures are successfully developed. What is lacking, is the
material to perfect a key procedure for stem cell research called somatic cell nuclear transfer
technique (SCNT). To this effect you need billions of early fetal tissues which contain fetal tissue
stem cells. Some of this will be used in the labs for making some types of tissues that will grow into
different body parts. To facilitate obtaining these fetal tissues, they invent what is called Manual
Vacuum Aspirators (MVA) which is just a vacuum syringe that will retain the content of aborted
tissue for collection for the labs. However, they claim it will provide ‘Safe’ abortions as a cover-up.
With the MVA, there is the death of the fetus and the same if not more severe trauma to the
endometrium of the womb of the mother, that will result in infertility of the woman, at a point in
the future. By claiming that making abortions legal in all countries women would not die from
unsafe abortions, they hope to have an abundance of these fetal tissues. So they forge the statistics
of deaths of women from so-called unsafe abortions worldwide (see attached file: New Global Study
Shows Maternal Mortality Significantly Lower). Then they need ovarian eggs, from women from
poor countries in Africa, Asia, Europe and America. This they would get by increasing the number of
women who are infertile. Therefore they structure their aid programs to include making of vaccines,
and funding vaccination programs. These vaccines include anti-human chorionic gonadotropine
(anti-hCG). Though recently newer chemical compounds are used to induce infertility. The hCG is the
hormone needed to maintain pregnancy. So they merge the vaccine for the disease (HIV/AIDS,
Malaria, Tetanus, HPV, Polio, H1N1) with anti-hCG, so that the woman would suffer miscarriages.
The desire to have a child will make the woman to go for in-vitro fertilization (IVF), where their
proabortion doctor-agents pouch the ovarian eggs for sale to stem cell labs. By undertaking a
massive vaccination program especially in developing countries and in some developed countries
(with H1N1), the number of infertile women would grow, so the market for ovarian eggs will be
readily available at a cheap cost. They are undertaking such vaccination programs even in Europe
and the US, as a backup plan, so that there will be domestic sources, incase their international
efforts falls short. Therefore, the needed a Health Reform Plan, that includes abortion funding and
so-called Reproductive Health, as the alternative source from the poor women n their society. To
evade being caught, they Billionaires setup these foundations and try to act through the UN
Agencies who before now are trusted by the developing countries especially in Africa. These UN
agencies along with IPPF, IPAS and others coin international protocols (Maputo Protocol, CEDAW
and others) to bring their actions to be protected by laws in those countries. Furthermore, the G8

governments come in to help and hinge their foreign aid programs on the condition of so-called
reproductive health, another name for abortion on demand. They fund Amnesty International and
Human Rights Watch to add to the coercion by blackmailing leaders in developing countries who
want to stand strong for their people and say no to a program of extermination through abortions.
They undertake to pay the expenses of the UN organizations who otherwise traditionally do useful
work. These Billionaires reshuffle the Apparatchik of the UN agencies, so as to find it easy to dictate
to them, what they want to be done. They tell them to purchase vaccines from a paid manufacturer
who is already informed on what the Billionaires want. For example the deal between Bill Gates
Foundation and WHO (see attached document). Most developing countries grant these so-called
foundations by Billionaires tax free status, which they in turn use to do so-called ‘charity’, very much
rejected in developing countries. For example, the protests against IPAS funded abortion Bill in Imo
State Nigeria (see attached document). The citizens of developed countries do not know that, their
money is used to do evil in developing countries especially in Africa. By granting a tax free status to
the Bill & Malinda Gates Foundations the government of the US is indirectly funding abortions, and
thereby breaking their own laws prohibiting funding of abortions with federal money, because the
$1.5 billion USD yearly, which belongs to the American People from otherwise unpaid taxes is now
being used to fund abortion programs in Africa. Otherwise, the Gates Foundation would pay this
money as taxes to cut the deficit and lift the burden on future Americans. One would ask, if in these
times of economic hardship, if the ordinary American who is struggling, would be happy to see that
their money for social services , is now used to kill poor African Children before they are ever born.
While the Billionaires continue to use otherwise public funds, to make investment in their own stem
cell industry, deceptively marketed as “charity” to Africa. What is required, is for the US and other
developed countries to stand firm and enforce their own national laws, that do not allow these types
of conflicts of interest. US lawmakers of both parties, need to have the courage to say that US laws
must be enforced. All these Billionaire Foundations are just camouflage for special interest activities,
promoting industrial investments for their Billionaire owners , they must all pay their due taxes. For
us all, two things are certain, death and taxes, so the Billionaires must do their own part.
A message from the Contributors of the Global Prolife Alliance (GPA).

